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AERIAL EXPLOITS-

And the Fatalities of Baloonlng

Recalled by The Globe

UP IN A BALOON STILL RISKY

Business but Getting Comparalhrelj Sale

Except Among the Professionals Who Ex

hlblt for Gain and Fool with Their

Parachutes and Trapeze Rlrer

side Exhibit and Womans Nerve

The exploits of the female aeronaut-
at Riverside r cnlU to The Globe tome
of the fatalities which have marked
the progress of aerial navigation

America has hall some chapters of
this kind in Its history but for the
most part they have had to do with
professional aeronauts who made bal-
loon ascensions for exhibition The
scientific aeronaut has nourished prin-
cipally in Europe and some notable
InttanoM of fatal ascensions among
hit class are of record Graphic ac-

counts of some of these follow
been taken from foreign publi-

cations and made up from an article
written by Malcom Spencer of the
Aeronautical Society of London

It was a bright day in July the
morning was yet early but thousands
of persons were wending their way to
the famous Vauxhall Gardens in Lon-
don Gegelps were busy with their

something great was on the
to produce so much excitement

and well before S oclock the vast gard
ens were thronged with an eager ex
pectant crowd

In middle of the grounds the
bulk of a huge balloon swayed grace-
fully from to side and here was
the center of excitement for it was
known that one daring man Robert

name was about to attempt
something never before achieved no
less in fact than to descend from the
clouds by meant of a parachute

A hoarse cry rose on the air as at a
given signal the ropes were severed
and the huge balloon soared toward
the firmament The car was pccupled-
by Mr Green and a fellow
and the spectators below perceived that
Cocking the Intrepid parachutist was
suspended by a smaller basket be-

neath with his parachute beside him
Up and up the monster balloon sailed
swaying from side to side and moving
with summer breeze In a westerly
direction Thousands of people aware
of Cookings advertised attempt had
assembled in various parts of Lon
don to watch the descent To these
the balloon looked but a tiny ban and
the cars and their occupants were

Inrlstble Now the leviathan of
a4r was over Kenulngton Common

Up In the clouds all was silent but
at Mr Oren heard Cocklngs
voice

How nigh are we Mr Green
About 1000 feet
Good let me know when are

1500 feet and then every 500 until we
reach 6000 fm Thats the height
from which I was to descend

At length the fateful words Five
thousand feet were announced Let
go cried Cocking and Mr Green sev
ered the ropes which kept the para-
chutist fut to the car

Down below the spectators were
craning thofr They saw the
balloon shoot suddenly upwards and
a tiny speck come hurling down with
terrible rapidity iney knew it was
Cocking and a thrill ran through ev-

ery nerve Curiosity gave way to hor-
ror and as the unfortunate man came
Into plainer view It was seen that his
parachute Instead of being inflated had

and folded around his body
Nearer and nearer thundering to
earth came the doomed man Noth

could save him and strong
shuddered and women fainted Then
all was over Smashed to a Jelly
poor Conking was the victim of tile
own Intrepidity lay dead on the stone
of the street

The scene changes to sunlit Naples
in Italy Crowds of people were gath-
ered in the grounds of the exhibition-
of Hygiene to witness the ascent of
the monster balloon Napoll Captain
Veunl Of the Italian army was to
manage the baloon and he was to be
accompanied by Count Montecupo and
Signor Pellzone-

Shouls of admiration arose as the
balloon gracefully soared Into the air
trending silently westward toward tba
open sea The neronautu all amateurs

enchanted at the views they ob-

tained from their height of over 4000
feet and seemed quite oblivious of the
tact that they would soon be over the
waters of the great Mediterranean It
was not until the coast was reached
that they thoroughly realised their po-

sition and decided upon a descent It
was then that a sudden gust 01 wind
caught the ballon and carried It out
to sea They had no life belts and the
buy of Naples was destitute of craft
Night was coming on and already they
wore invisible to those on shore

The valve line was pulled and the
balloon sank gradually Dy some
miraculous means they hoped to de-

scend on the Island of Capri toward
which they were drifting It was
their only hope if they missed Capri
there was nothing but the oceita be-

fore them The balloon would not
keep on Indefinitely As the bal
loon descended different currents of
air were and the balloon
drifted this way and that until at last
the car was only a few feet from the
water Then suddenly the balloon
dipped the car under water the
voyagers were up to their necks With
cries dismay they scrambled Into
the row on tor dear life

Down and down and down The
ponderous silken bug now rested on

the waves and rolled over and over as
the wind caught it Night had come
on and the situation of the three men
was desperate They climbed higher
into the but with the rolling
of the btltwn they were frequently
under water How long would the gas
last That was the great momentous
question When the balloon collapsed
nothing but miserable death awaited
them hours werE paused In ag-

ony They saw Unlit of the Pal
ermo boat steaming along the
horlion but shout as loud as they

their voices could not attract
attention and meanwhile balloon
was lower and lower In the wa-

ter Suddenly there was a great lurch-
ing roll all three men were hurled
into the water and sank Count Mon
tecupo had tied himself to a part of
the netting and half drowned man-

aged once again to reach the silken
fabric Painfully he dragged himself
into the netting He looked around
for his companions They bad disap-

peared lie their mournful
heartbreaking cries for help as they
battled with remorseless use Then

II wee slleftt
Morning dawned ind the

ef a Ashing observed strange
object tying list on the surface the
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water sailed toward it and
found that it was all that remained-
of the balloon Nnpoll and in the
meshes of the netting the insensible
body of Count Montecupo They took
him off and eventually he was landed
and so he lived to tell the exciting
story of that night on the waters of the
Mediterranean

It was Sunday morning in the pleas-
ant city of Bordeaux France For
some days previously the Inhabitants
of the city had been exelted over the
announcement that an Englishman
Lieutenant Gale would on this partlc
ular Sunday make a sensational bal-
loon ascent The novelty of the

consisted In the fact that
Lieutenant Gale would dispense with
the usual car and would ascent seated
on the back of a pony

Thousands of excitement loving
Frenchmen and Frenchwomen assem-
bled hours before the time fixed for-
the ascent at the Hippodrome Vln
cennes Everything was favorable for
the event The balloon known as the
Royal Cremorne was filled with gas
and when Lieutenant Gale appeared
accompanied by the pony cheers rang
out far and near

At last all was ready The pony
was securely lashed to the ropes at-

tached to the netting and Mr Gale
took his place on Its back The sten-
torian order to let go was uttered and
up shot the balloon Gale was seen
seated gracefully on the animal the
bridle In one hand while he saluted
the spectators with the other A shud-
der of fear went through the crowd as
the pony made an effort as If to free
Itself but Its rider was perfectly calm
and collected Slowly the balloon sail-
ed away and tome distance from
Bordeaux It was observed to be

Skillful aeronaut as he was
Gale brought the balloon safely to the
ground where it was held by over a
hundred peasants by whom It was
eventually secured to a tree

The pony was loosened and then a
terrible thing happened Relieved of
the weight of the animal the balloon
made an upward dart Gale wits hang
ing on to one of the ropes and before
the peasants could lay hands on the
netting the grappler attached to the
car was dragged out and the unfortun-
ate aeronaut was whirled aloft hang

with both hands to the trail rope
horrified onlookers could do noth-

ing They saw the whirling figure of
the balloonist as he made frantic ef-

forts to climb up the rope They saw
him spin this way and that and

they watched for that critical
moment when nature must give out
and the wretched man must come tum-
bling down to his doom

The balloon reached a height of over
2000 feet and swept along for a dis-
tance of two miles What must have
been the agony of the doomed man
dangling from that rope What
thoughts must have coursed through
his brain as the arms seemed slowly
but all too surely drawn from their
sockets It seemed hours that he hung
there but it was only a few minutes
Bit by bit the rope slipped through his
fingers He could hold on no longer
A last shriek of despair and he feels
himself hurled down down to his
death His mangled body was not dis-
covered for some days afterward and
when it was the spectators were horri-
fied at the terrible nature of the Inju-
ries received

We return now to our own conti-
nent and find the City of Mexico agog
with excitement It Is announced that
the American parachutist Professor
Carter is to make a descent from the
clouds Only that day has Carter ar
rived from the States and unfortun-
ately his tried uud trusty attendants
are not with him Knowing the risky
nature of his business he Is reluctant-
to rely on local aid to get the balloon
and the other apparatus ready and
praposes a postponement The man
agement however will hear nothing of
It The excitable Mexicans would
wreck the place If the promised en-

tertainment did not come off With
many misgivings therefore Carter
sets to work to get the balloon ready

Carters preparations are hurried In
the extreme and he Is glad at length
when the balloon Is filled and held
down by hundreds of willing hands
He takes his seat on the trapese bar
for he has no basket and looks up to
tee that the parachute by which ha
to descent is in Its place Then he
gives the signal to let go and with a
bound he starts on his upward journey
He commences presently to go through
his performance Which consists of
some trapeze acts and as soon as these
are completed he prepares for his great
dive from the clouds First of all
he carefully examines the parachute
and his heart grows cold within him
when he sees that some one has de
tacher the thin cord which should have
held the top of the parachute to the
netting of the balloon What to do at
the moment he cannot decide The
balloon Is already getting higher and
higher It he cuts away the other
ropes of the parachute It will collapse
underneath him and he will fall Into
It Instead of Its spreading out above

himBut something must be done other
wise he will risk the balloon collapsing
and so enveloping him that escape
would be Impossible Ills mind is
soon made up lie will throw himself
from the bar hoping that by making
a good spring he may clear the

folds of the parachute He
falls clear of the folds ant for some
distance drops like a plummet The
earth In rushing up to him with light
nlngltke rapidity Will the parachute
never open All seems tort when of
a sudden the horrible fall Is arrested
and with a great crack the parachute
opens

Carter gazes aloft The parachute
U open It Is true but only partially so
Then he notices a rent that Is getting
gradually bigger and bigger while
several of the ropes are entangled Al-

though his headlong fall has In some
measure been stopped he knows that
unless the ropes can be disentangled
he will probably be dashed to pieces
He shakes the ropes but too late The
earth soars up toward him Ills holy
strikes It with a great thud and re-

bounds nearly six feet People rush
toward him from all directions It Is
Impossible that he can live they all de-

clare
But live he does though It Is by a

miracle lib spine Is broken all his
vibe on one side both thighs both
arras and collar bone are fractured
yet Carter lives a wreck of his former
self and for years an example of the

of the populace for liferisking
entertainments

Notwithstanding the mishap to
flying machine It Is

believed that the Inventor has solved
the problem of aerial navigation It
this should prove to be the caw the
importance of the tact can hardly be
overestimated A Washington letter
says Tbe dirigible balloon will rev
oluttoniie warfare That Is the state
ment made In a special bulletin which
the War Department is about to pub-
lish The summed up In the
statement have been gathered from all
parts of the world and give a com
pr henslve Idea of what the various
ivlllaed nation have achieved up to

late In this If 8 of
If the st erable balloon is not already
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an accomplished fact It Is pretty near
ly such

The fate of Donaldson and a ro
porter for a Chicago newspaper who
ascended some years ago to cross Lnlte
Michigan has never been definitely

other of course than
both men were killed but The
Globe has a distinct recollection
that their bodies never were
found It is supposed that instead
being drowned in the lake the balloon
collapsed or descended In some 1m
penetrable forest and that the men
were either Instantly killed by the col
Itfpse or were unable to navigate their
way out of the forest and miserably
perished of starvation Ballooning
under the recent stimulus of various
governments U getting to be a com
paratlvely sate profession because
the many Improvements In the
chines used but the aero
naut has still a very risky profession
especially the parachute and trapesi
performance indulged In That t

woman musters up nerve enough hike
the Riverside exhibitor to
these daring feats establishes the fact
to our mind of the equality of

at least when It conies to a show-
down of genuine nerve

Reaches His Native Soil and Sends

Greeting to Dr Richardson et al

Cleveland 0 Aug 1 1901
EDITOR OF THE GLOBE

Having street my summer at
Hotel de St Elizabeth and desiring
benefit not only the guests thoro
also the people of the District of Co
lumblA 1 desire to make a tow sag
gestlons-

If the well known expert on Insanity
Dr A B Richardson would Inspect
the patients as he does the buildings
he would find plenty of room for the
lunatics that come to the city of Wash-
Ington and also would have plenty
room for some of the idiots that
In Washington and when a man Is

do not look at his eye to
how his mental faculties are Mush
and prunes are very delicious when
served with something else but a
can not live on lemonade and fire
works hot and cold water Dr Rich
ardftons opinion concerning my eyo
oblong might be the truth but
opinion is his salary Is oberlong
the services he performea as an
upon a persons mental faculties The
man has never lived yet on this earth
or ever will live that can tell
see what is In a man or womans
head And physicians who think they
can tell are like

I used to tip on the horses but
got a good tip for such fools as are em-

ployed at that institution They
might make a living around Swam
poodle and Anacosta but they hotter
stay away from the big cities for
all probabilities they would starve
death

If Dr Rlchardsdn only knew how
much money I was going to sue for
for Illegal Imprisonment and which
will positively secure when I get t
hearing from the cabinet he would
wish he had made my acquaintance in
Cleveland in 1887

The government would get value
If they would give such attend-

ants as Mr Plxler and Mr Taylor a po
anion fishing with no salary attached
but that they could have half they
caught

And such detectives as Michael
Mtieler who think they will get a gold
badge for arresting murdering manl
ace who never was Insane and who
never threatened a man or woman In

his life I might some day employ
some of those detectives there but II

would not be to catch thieves it would
be to catch suckers In the Potomac

Hoping I havent offended
as I desire to return to Washington at
an early date and when I have fin
lulled my duties and obeyed my orders
probably the fool who was born In Ohio
will bo an invited guest at the White
House

By publishing the same you will
oblige Yours respectfully

HARRY FIMKEIJJTEI

Say you smoke Cnrolinn Ilrljliix

AN EXTRACT

From a Private Letter from
a Distinguished Citizen

The Globe has found Us way to Ha-
vana and I know of no place
needs a Globe more han Cubs

There Is a fine field here for a paper
that calls names and tells the truth
about those wfio are dressed with a
little brief authority It Is true that
It would run the risk of a libel suit or
perhaps get a punch In the rigs with a
sword cane but a live newspaper man
would never mind little things like
thatThe Globe seems familiar with Ohio
matters and apparently has some
knowledge of the O P Oso I would
be glad to have some Information on
the Neely case A few people down
hero have a recollection of the circum-
stances lint cant tell what has been
done what will be or when We have
the assurance that Mr Neely Is

In one of the government
houses but as to his condition or the
place his case occupies on the docket
we are entirely In the dark When
the case Is mentioned some people are
mean enough to Intimate that the case
Is delayed fcr fear of compromising
some high officials at Washington-
A New York stated when Neely
was brought here he would not be
tried and this same paper asserted that
such orders had been Issued by a
statesman high in official life Will
the Globe enlighten us on this sub
jest

Marcus A Hanna has decided the
matter long ago Neither Neely nor
Itathbone Perry Heath will ever
appear In dock nor Maclien either
while Mr Hanna lives and the goverti
ment at Washington Is his obedient
servant In Ohio this fall there will
be some discussion of this matter and
The Globe hopes to be able to contrib-
ute to the gayety of the campaign
Kd Globe

CurollBU Bright waxen

A TaxPayers Complaint

Washington D C July 20 1901

To KumjB OF THE SUSDAV Owns
SIR Seeing from the articles In sev-

eral editions of your paper the stand
you take In regard to the Health De-

partment only requiring some people
to put their property In a sanitary con-

dition I call your attention to two
cases In the Southeast

As a taxpayer I have been complain-
ing for several years to tIle Hwdth Do
pertinent as to the unsanitary eonill-

tlons existing at 10 and 107 Fourth
S B From my complaints and

from investigation the health Depart
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The Worlds Best Has No Equal for Tin Roofs

No Charge

We make no extra
charge for repairing

leaks

In order to get better

acquainted we will give

Fifty Per Cent Discount

on all contracts for paint or

work for the next 30 days-

J II liKCKWiTit Manufacturer

Drop postal for catalogue and pricelist

ASPHALT RUBBER PAINT COMPANYP-

hone East 46Y
467 C Street N W WASHINGTON D C

ASPHALT RUBBER ROOFING PAINT I
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Hotel Golden
AUBHIOAN ANI EUROPEAN

The Only Thoroughly Equipped Theatrical
House In the City

100 per day and
JULIA GOLDEN 1ropr

Eighth and E streets N W Washington D C

Try 11 drink of our ten cent whiskey Beit In the city

SOLIi DISTRIBUTOR

EDWARD
Mo 604 AVETHROUOH TO PEMMADEPOT 6 AND B STS

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
The VKUO DENTISTS In them we find kncivlede with perfect skill combIneD
Here In their pnrlors rmleuts meet Modern appliances most tomnletE
Excellent treatment mifferem gnln prompt relief from dental

In extractions it I eonfeHneil their piilnlemi nyntem stands the tesT
Very fluent they do supply for beauty nnd comfort unmatched say I

Excellency with materials Ural class their workmanship none elm surpluS
Rnpld yet gentle they know not detent nt Pennnylv nln Twelfth
Operating solentltlonlly nil conless the VEHO DKNTIHTH command succesS
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I ment Is well aware of the facts that
the two Fourth street houses have dry
closets or privies In their respective
yards the one at 107 very close to my

kitchen door and the other at 403
most beneath a bedroom window Not-

withstanding these facts the Health
Department has dene nothing to abate
the nuisance which is a very serious
one at the abovenamed places Every
time I complain I receive an answer
The owners are nonresidents of the
District and therefore nothing can be
done to abate the nuisance

Very respectfully
325 D St S E E JA A

If you want to enjoy life smoke Carolina

Many Important communications
have been over front this issue
VIm Globe being received too late at
thl ollke for investigation

R Your card delivery
adds no strength to original article
Received too late and In

THE ALBIONC-
or 1 1 tli and E N W

Meals for 15 and 25 Cents

That Have No Equals

UUINIIAUDT

SILK HOUSE
Established 1870

Corner Sovunth Kyo-

Vliolonlr Itrlnll

Dotnsntlc nml Key West

CIGARS
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LOOKING FOR PATIENTS

THE LAMP DOCTOR
Oflleo hours front 8 a in to 5 p in

HouHonaWe consultation free

7SI Thirteenth street NW

A DOLLAR
Nowadays looks as large as a
cart wheel We this
we are friends of the workingman-
as we sell firstclass merchant
tailormade woolen suits of clothes
slightly worn at prices to suit

every poor man
THE HKLUIJLK

JUSTHS OLD STAND
619 D Street

A 2520 Watch
apitiMiKo Tho ban
littltlOl ttuirfc ntl-
untiii raw SOLID GOLD

A CHESAPEAKE
BEACH
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California King Bold Mines Co

Capital stock 1000000 shares
Par Value five dollars each

FULL RAIDS NONASSESSABLEOFF-
ICERS

JOHN l JONES President JHIIOMK B LAXPIKLD Jr SecretaryTreastirer
DIRECTORS

lIon JOHN 1 JONKS Gold 11111 Nevada
U a Senator and Miss Owner

lIon 11 OIIANT Denver Colo
KxOov ol Colorado Grunt A Omaha
Smelting Co

HAHHY M QOHHAM Carson City Nov
Comstock Mines j llulllon

Kxclinngti Hunk Curson City

W IKMlSHr Yiioin Ariz
KxU S Senutormirt Mine Owner

lIon W1JIA1U TKLLKH Denver Colo
Attorneyntkaw

JAMBS

fl

Hon 8THIHg

JOHN 0 MONTUOMEUY Denver Olo-
1re Montgomery Co

HTIISON Washington D
Ciipltullst mid
It F IHTTiaitKVY Sioux Falls S D

U H Senator

lion ASHLEY V COLE Brooklyn N Y
Chairman Hoard of State Com-
missioned

JKKOMK 11 LANFIKMJJr Binghamton
N Director Co

lIUTCHINS C

lion

C laheal

Itullroad

Investment

WM state and Insurance

1

COUNSEL
Hon BHNJAMiN GoonmcH Los Angeles Cnl ji

E E Los Angeles Cal
PIKHCR EVANS Yuma Arizona

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
AVit S EmVAitns C E 32 Broadway New York

P O Dtr Jima M E
Registrars of Stock Knickerbocker Trust Company 00 Broadway New York

Honkers Wells Fargo Cos Bunk
OFFICES

82 Broadway and GO New Street Now York City
Roprosontwl in Washington D C by R J Und W Scott

Room 25 Wyntt Building
certify iu their prospectus copies of

doubt of the truthfulness of the statements herein
Our Investigations of theproperty us

that the facilities for mining and

than 25 upon the price tho stock is
offered fur and that such will continue many years ore now In sight

tho knowledge that we have not mine but of nil other 8alar mines In the r ni i recommend the stock as a safo

twcen stockholder anti his fair share of the profits
This stock which Is full and nonasscssahle and which carries no per-

sonal liability for the stockholders is offered at 3 per share par value 5
realized from the sale of this stock will go Into the

plant No salaries are to nny officers connected with this none
will bo piid until the plant Is in actual operation and the earnings such
salaries

lor reason the whole amount necessary for tho erection of time plant Is
not nt once forthcoming from the sale of treasury the work will nevorthe
less be completed without An agreement has been entered Into between
the responsible parties to the plant In operation In
thus providing against the on account of an amount of
stock to the mines on a bnsls

U will receive subscriptions at Room 26 Wyatt Building and furiifeli
any further Information that may be desired

H J BRIGHT and 1

W SCOTT TOWERS Company

THE STAGTe-

nth and E St N W

Merchants Lunch 15 cents 12 to 2 P M

Ladies and Gents Dining

VICTOR A PRANK Propr

B

CONCERT EVERY EVENING

Washington Brewery Premises

FOURTH AND E STS N E

Time Directors who are also the owners
which can at Room Wyatt Building or mailed upon thatEvery statement herein presented with the fa11 knowledge of therespoDslbl1ltyof tine I Irectors and Otllcers of this to and wo

not anyone to invest n penny in this enterprise who has time slightest

fUlly Justify In that ono of thelargest most valuable mines now
extracting the value arc unexcelled that time business conditions taking

consillomtlon could hardly bo better and that the annual when theplant Is lu operation will not bo less percent

Front l
United States

and conservative investment for the and Imnl1ll1VIJstor nllle
The stock of this Company Is nouassessable No stockholder

assumes for the obligations of the Company
There Is no indebtedness to pay Interest ou slanl s
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